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INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONA DDATAHANDLING
OBJECTIVES
0 HELP IDENTIFY BOUNDS OF PRACTICAL MISSIONS
e IDENTIFY DATA HANDLING AND ANALYSIS SCENARIOS
0 IDENTIFY AND SUPPLY THE REQUIRED ENABLING TECHNOLOGY
0 IDENTIFY AND SUPPLY THE DESIGN DATA BASE FOR PARAMETER SELECTION
INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONANDDATAHANDLING
AREAS OF CONCERN
e DATA HANDLING ASPECTS OF SYSTEM DESIGN
e ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR DATA HANDLING
e ENABLING TECHNOLOGY FOR ANALYSIS
INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONA DDATAHANDLING
INFORMATION EXTRACTION MILIEU - POTENTIAL MODES
• SUPPORT TO INDIVIDUAL P,I,RESEARCH
0"1
oo • ORGANIZED SUPPORT. TO RESEARCH TASKS
e DESIGN OF SYSTEMATIC RESEARCH PROGRAM DATA SYSTEM
• SUPPORT TO RESEARCH DATA SYSTEM OPERATION
INFORMATIONEXTRACTIONA DDATAHANDLING
COMMON THEMES - ANALYSIS
e ANALYSIS OF ATMOSPHERE PROBLEMS NEEDS SOLUTION
b
e EFFECTS OF BETTER RESOLUTION (SPATIAL, SPECTRAL) PROMISING
BUT UNPROVEN
e REGISTRATION PROBLEMS WILL BE WORSE WITH SMALLER PIXELS
e OFF-NADIR VIEWING PROMISING, BUT WILL ADD NEW PROBLEMS
e GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT NEEDED TO
ALLOW ANALYSIS TASKS TO CONCENTRATE ON ANALYSIS
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COMMON THEMES - DATA HANDLING
l PARAMETER SELECTION FOR RESEARCH SYSTEM NEEDS DATA BASE
e RESEARCH SCENARIOS WILL BE DIFFERENT THAN OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS
Q
e RESEARCH PROGRAM WILL COLLECT LARGE AMOUNTS OF DATA -
DATA HANDLING MUST BE EFFICIENT
e VLSIAND OTHER NEW TECHNOLOGIES MUST BE ADAPTED TO REMOTE
SENSING RESEARCH NEEDS
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SYSTEM DESIGN
STATUS
0 PRESENT SYSTEM (LANDSAT) IS SURVEY-MODE WITH CENTRALIZED PROCESSING
AND ARCHIVE
0 DATA DELIVERY IS MANUAL (TAPE), SLOW
0 MINIMAL SPECIAL PROCESSING AVAILABLE
0 LITTLE DATA OTHER THAN FROM MSS AVAILABLE
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
0 SYSTEM IS EXPERIMENTAL BUT OPERATIONAL USE IS ATTEMPTED
I OPEN SKIES IMPLIES MORE DATA PROCESSING THAN OTHERWISE NEEDED
e DATA ANALYSIS HAS CONCENTRATED ON LANDSAT DATA
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SYSTEM DESIGN
CRITICALISSUES
0 INCREASING DATA RATES WILL MAKE FUTURE SYSTEM DESIGN MORE CRITICAL
I PRODUCTION EFFICIENCIES MUST BE EVALUATED EVEN IN AN EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
I No DESIGN DATA BASE FOR FUTURE MISSION DESIGN
e DATA FORM CAUSES USER PROBLEMS, PARTICULARLY IN REGISTRATION
RECOMMENDATIONSFOR INVESTIGATION
I ALTERNATE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES NEED STUDY
e PROVIDE DATA BASE FOR DESIGN OF FUTURE MISSIONS
e INCLUDE USER INFORMATION EXTRACTION MODELS IN SYSTEM DESIGN
e PROVIDE DATA IN OPTIMUM FORM
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DATA HANDLING TECHNOLOGY
STATUS
e DECREASING MEMORY COSTS ALLOW MORE OOMPUTER MEMORY AND THE RELATED
•
INCREASED-PROCESSING CAPABILITY
e MICROPROCESSOR CAPABILITIES INCREASING RAPIDLY
e NEW STORAGE MEDIUM (DIGITAL VIDEO DISKS) IMMINENT
e VERY LARGE SCALE INTEGRATED CIRCUIT (VLSI) TECHNOLOGY IMPROVING_
BUT NO DEVELOPMENTS PARTICULARLY FOR REMOTE SENSING
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
e SALES VOLUME FOR REMOTE SENSING NOT SUFFICIENT TO DRIVE THE TECHNOLOGY
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DATA HANDLING TECHNOLOGY
CRITICAL ISSUES
0 INCREASING DATA RATES WILL OVERLOAD PRESENT-TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS
0 PRESENT SYSTEM DESIGN, BASED ON MAG TAPE, HINDERS RANDOM ACCESS
0 SYSTEMS FOR HANDLING GEOGRAPHIC DATA IN INFANCY
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INVESTIGATION
e NEW TECHNOLOGIES ALLOW NEW SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS - DESIGN STUDIES NEEDED:
- CENTRALIZED VS, DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING
- ON-BOARD VS, GROUND PROCESSING
- DATA COMPRESSION
- VIDEO DISK TECHNOLOGY
- VLSI
0 SPONSOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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RECTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION
STATUS
O RECTIFICATION IS REQUIRED ON EVERY IMAGE
O REGISTRATION ACCURACY GENERALLY 0,5 TO 1,5 PIXELS
0 PAUCITY OF WORLDWIDE MAPS PROHIBITS GEODETIC IMAGE LOCATION
0 INTERPOLATION EFFECTS STILL NOT GENERALLY UNDERSTOOD/ACCEPTED
I LARGE AREA MOSAICKING IS TEDIOUS
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
0 EPHEMERIS AND ATTITUDE KNOWLEDGE IS INSUFFICIENT FOR GEODETIC LOCATION
WITHOUT GROUND.CONTROL
e GROUND CONTROL OFTEN NOT AVAILABLE_ EVEN WITH MAPS
0 INTRAIMAGE DISTORTIONS (E,G,_ LANDSAT-D) PARTICULARLY TROUBLESOME
0 INTERPOLATION VARIABLY AFFECTS ANALYSIS
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RECTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION
CRITICAL ISSUES
0 INTRA-IMAGEDISTORTIONS IN SENSOR MUST BE AVOIDED
0 EPHEMERIS AND ATTITUDE KNOWLEDGE NEED IMPROVING
0 CONTROL POINT CORRELATION NEEDS FURTHER STUDY
0 REGISTRATION OF OFF-NADIR IMAGES WILL BE DIFFICULT
0 FOR THE RELATED AIRCRAFT DATA, ATTITUDE KNOWLEDGE AND REGISTRATION
ARE SEVERE PROBLEMS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INVESTIGATION
• DETERMINE HOW BEST TO USE CONTROL POINTS
• DETERMINE HOW TO VERIFY GEOMETRIC PERFORMANCE
O DETERMINE EFFECTS OF (VARIOUS) DATA COMPRESSION TECHNIQUES ON REGISTRATION
0 FURTHER STUDY THE EFFECTS OF INTERPOLATION
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INFORMATION EXTRACTION ANALYSIS
STATUS
l LOW-DIMENSIONALITY ANALYSIS MATURING (SPECTRAL AND SPATIAL)
I HIGH-DIMENSIONALITY ANALYSIS PRIMITIVE (SPECTRAL AND SPATIAL)
O TEMPORAL ANALYSIS IS AD HOC_ AGRICULTURE PHENOLOGIC STAGE ANALYSIS
IS MATURING
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
l REGISTRATION AND DATA HANDLING PROBLEMS HAVE HINDERED ANALYSIS
EFFORTS, PARTICULARY WITH MULTIRESOLUTION DATA
e SENSOR AND DATA CHARACTERIZATIONS HAVE BEEN INCOMPLETE
e GENERALIZED MODELING TECHNIQUES ARE INADEQUATE
e EQUIPMENT DIVERSITY HINDERS INTERCHANGES
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INFORMATION EXTRACTION - ANALYSIS
CRITICALISSUES
0 UTILITY OF ABSOLUTE RADIOMETRICALLY CALIBRATED DATA IS UNKNOWN
0 UTILITY OF GREATER RADIOMETRIC RESOLUTION IS UNKNOWN
0 UTILITY OF HIGHER SPATIAL RESOLUTION EXCITING BUT UNPROVEN
0 UTILITY OF MORE SPECTRAL BANDS EXCITING BUT UNPROVEN
0 HIGH-DIMENSIONALITY ANALYSIS PROMISING BUT DIFFICULT
RECOMMENDATIONSFOR INVESTIGATION
0 CONDUCT EXPERIMENTS WITH PARAMETERS EXCEEDING EXPECTED MISSION
PARAMETERS TO DETERMINE UTILITY THRESHOLDS
0 PROVIDE METHODS =OR CROSS-DISCIPLINE FERTILIZATION
0 DETERMINE BETTER WAYS OF CONVERTING ANALYSIS CONCEPTS TO SOFTWARE
0 INVESTIGATE AND CHARACTERIZE TOTAL SYSTEM INCLUDING ATMOSPHERE
I INVESTIGATE THE USE OF HIGHER-DIMENSION ANALYSIS SUCH AS TEXTURF
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INFORMATION EXTRACTION - ENABLING TECHNOLOGY
STATUS
e GEOMETRIC OPERATIONS AND MULTISPECTRAL CLASSIFICATION (ESPECIALLY) REQUIRE
EXCESSIVE AMOUNTS OF COMPUTER TIME
e LARGE SYSTEM OPERATION IS EXPENSIVE; SMALL SYSTEMS ARE LIMITED
I SEVERAL MODERATE SIZE SYSTEMS ARE AVAILABLE; BASED ON GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUTERS
e GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS ARE USED BUT ARE SPECIALIZED, INFLEXIBLE, AND DIVERSE
-CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
e REMOTE SENSING REQUIREMENTS NOT EXTENSIVE ENOUGH TO CAUSE SPECIALIZED
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTS
e SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT HAS NOT BEEN SPONSORED TO THE POINT WHICH WOULD COALESCE
THE VARIOUS AD HOC SYSTEMS
e LACK OF DATA COMMONALITY STANDARDS HINDERS THE USE OF GEOGRAPHIC DATA
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INFORMATION EXTRACTION - ENABLINGTECHNOLOGY
CRITICAL ISSUES
I GEOGRAPHICAL PROCESSING ALGORITHMS AND THE EVER-INCREASING DATA SET SIZE
ARE OUTSTRIPPING GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUTER CAPABILITIES
e LACK OF SOFTWARE AND DATA INTERCHANGE STANDARDS HINDER CROSS-FERTILIZATION
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INVESTIGATION
O
0 INVESTIGATE THE POSSIBLE ANALYSIS SOFTWARE MODIFICATIONS TO ALLOW THE
USEOFVLSI
0 INVESTIGATE POTENTIAL NEW COMPUTER ARCHITECTURES SUITABLE FOR GEOGRAPHIC
(SPATIAL) PROBLEMS
e PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODULAR HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE TO ALLOW WIDER
TECHNOLOGY INTERCHANGE
0 INVESTIGATE/DEVELOP NETWORKING SYSTEMS TO ALLOW NON-LOCAL PROCESSING
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. POTENTIAL SUPPORT MODE - SUPPORT TO INDIVIDUAL P,I,
e ENCOURAGE PIDATA COMMONALITY
e Assist PIDATA INTERCHANGE
_ e SPONSOR CROSS-DISCIPLINE RESEARCH
E,G,, ATMOSPHERE STUDIES
OBJECT SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS
INTERPOLATION
REGISTRATION
OFF-NADIR VIEWING
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POTENTIAL SUPPORT MODE - ORGANIZED SUPPORT TO RESEARCH TASKS
e PROVIDE .CROSS DISCIPLINE DATA SOURCES (E,G,, AIRCRAFT, SHUTTLE, ,,,
INSTRUMENTS AND FLIGHT SUPPORT)
e PROVIDE COORDINATED DATA SETS VIA GEOGRAPHIC INFROMATION SYSTEMS
e FACILITATE CROSS DISCIPLINE DATA DISTRIBUTION
e DEVELOP VLSIFOR EFFICIENT DATA HANDLING
Q SPONSOR CROSS DISCIPLINE RESEARCH (AS ABOVE)
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POTENTIALSuPPORTMODE - SYSTEMATIC DATASYSTEM DESIGN
e GATHER THE DECISION DATA BASE TO ENABLE PARAMETER TRADEOFFS
I PERFORM TRADEOFF STUDIES SUCH AS:
- ON BOARD VS, GROUND PROCESSING
- DATA COMPRESSION TECHNIQUES
- OPTIMUM BIT ALLOCATION (SPATIAL VS, SPECTRAL VS,
QUANTIZATION)
- SYSTEM MODE
0 SPONSOR CROSS-DISCIPLINE RESEARCH
0 DEVELOP ARCHIVAL/RETRIEVAL TECHNIQUES
0 DEVELOP GIS, FORMATTING AND LABELING TECHNIQUES
0 DEVELOP VkSl AND NEW SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AS REQUIRED
0 DEVELOP OTHER SYSTEM-ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES SUCH AS VIDEO DISKS
0 DEVELOP TECHNIQUES FOR PROVIDING MULTITYPE DATA SETS
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POTENTIAL SUPPORT MODE - SUPPORT TO SYSTEM OPERATION
• PROVIDE (AN) EFFICIENT ARCHIVAL/CATALOG/RETRIEVAL SYSTEM(S)
• PROVIDE EFFICIENT GIS,LABELING AND FORMATTING GUIDELINES
0 IMPLEMENT NEW SYSTEM DESIGNS_ WITH VLSIAS APPLICABLE
e PROVIDE SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION
